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QUESTION 1

What is the purpose of Palette Profiles? 

A. allows a developer to save colors in a Profile document 

B. allows a developer to select colors for the Controls view 

C. allows a developer to select which controls appear in the Controls view 

D. allows a developer to save settings for the Controls view in a Profile document 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

What happens when a variable changes value when stepping through the server-side JavaScript debugger? 

A. The variable in the source code tab flashes on and off. 

B. The variable in the source code is highlighted in yellow. 

C. In the Source tab, the variable and the value are highlighted in yellow and the variable\\'s blue diamond has a red
triangle added. 

D. In the Variables tab, the variable and the value are highlighted in yellow and the variable\\'s blue diamond has a red
triangle added. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Which Navigator node allows a developer to choose the page to be linked to from a drop-down list of all the XPages
within an application? 

A. pageNode 

B. pageTreeNode 

C. basicLeafNode 

D. basicLinkNode 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Ben is using a view control on his XPage that contains other controls that perform many computations. He wants to add
a Check Box control that will filter the data in the view, but is concerned about performance. He has set the Check Box



control to use partial refresh and specified the View control as the refresh id. What else can Ben do to optimize the
performance of the XPage? 

A. From the "Server Options" section of the event handler on the View control. Click the "Select Element" button next to
the Partial Refreshproperty. In the "Select Element to Update" dialog check the "Set Partial Execution Mode" Option. 

B. From the "Server Options" section of the event handler on the View control. Click the "Select Element" button next to
the "Set Partial ExecutionMode" property. Next select "Select Element from Page" and click on the id of the view
control. 

C. From the "Server Options" section of the event handler on the Check Box control. Click the "Select Element" button
next to the "Set PartialExecution Mode" property. Next select "Select Element from Page" and click on the id of the view
control. 

D. From the "Server Options" section of the event handler on the Check Box control. Click the "Select Element" button
next to the Partial Refreshproperty. In the "Select Element to Update" dialog check the "Set Partial Execution Mode"
Option. Next select "Select Element from Page" andclick on the id of the Check Box control. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

How would a developer define the default container control to be presented using a Dynamic Content control? 

A. defaultFacet="key" 

B. defaultContent="key" 

C. setDefaultFacet("key") 

D. setDefaultContent("key") 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Alex, an IBM Domino developer, is using a JAR design element in his Application. He made some changes to the JAR
code. How could Alex have the new code imported to the application while maintaining the Note ID? 

A. Use Replace button. 

B. Remove the old version and import the new one. 

C. Export the current version. Make the changes and import again. 

D. Go to Properties, copy the current Note ID. Delete the current version, import the new one, go to properties > Note ID
and paste. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7



Carl would like to add two action buttons to the bottom of the Form Table control from the Extension Library. How can
he accomplish that? 

A. Carl should add two button controls to the footer facet inside the Form Table control. 

B. Carl should add two action buttons below the final row but inside the Form Table control. 

C. Carl should add a Panel control below the Form Table control. Carl can then add two button controls inside the
Panel. 

D. Carl should add a Panel control to the footer facet of the Form Table control. Carl can then add two button controls
inside the Panel. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Olivia is adding a Send Mail simple action to her XPages application. Which two types of formats are available for the
body field of the email? (Choose two.) 

A. XML 

B. MIME 

C. HTML 

D. Rich text 

E. Plain text 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 9

Hannah would like to exclude an application\\'s image files from synchronizing with the Version Control Management
system. How can she configure this? 

A. Hannah needs to list the filenames in the .svnignore file. 

B. Select the files, right-click and select Do not synchronize. 

C. Choose Preferences > Team > Ignore Resources > Add pattern. 

D. Choose Preferences > Domino Designer > Source Control > Exclusion List. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

What does the @Formula @FullUrl("blink.gif") return? 



A. the full URL path for the "blink.gif" resource, relative to the server 

B. the full URL path for the "blink.gif" resource, relative to the database 

C. the full URL path for the "blink.gif" resource, including the protocol and server host name 

D. @FullUrl is not a valid @Formula. The only @Formula introduced in IBM Notes 9.0 for URLs is
@AbsoluteUrl(name:string). 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

When using the Pager Save State control, what is the purpose of the globalRows property? 

A. to define the maximum number of rows to be stored 

B. to define the number of rows to be displayed by all views 

C. to define the maximum number of rows to be returned by the view 

D. to define if the number of rows of the view should be stored globally across all views of the application or just for the
current view 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

In what situation will the Close Application context menu option be shown and enabled (not grayed out)? 

A. when right-clicking on the application properties 

B. when right-clicking on any design element group for an open application 

C. when right-clicking on an application header in the Applications Navigator 

D. when right-clicking on an application in the package explorer Eclipse view 

Correct Answer: C 
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